DRAUGHT
Available in pint, liter, or pitcher

FEATURED LOCAL BEERS
The Bier Garden Drunken Baby Pilsner
Catawba Valley White Zombie (Asheville)

$3.50 $6.50 $12.50
$4.00 $7.00 $12.50

Finally!! TBG has received this brew thanks to our boys at Foothills Brewing. This German style lager has everything you need and
A filtered white ale, super light. Lots of citrus notes, light coriander, and tangerine makes this a favorite and our #1 seller!!
crave in a beer… water, hops, and malts; keeping it simple!! Nice and light, easy to drink, and perfect for the newbie being forced to
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tastes like!!
Strong flavored ale, huge in spice and fall type ingredients. Very high anticipation for this seasonal ale, so get it while you can!!
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Catawba Valley King Don’s Pumpkin (Asheville)
$4.00 $7.00 $14.00
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French Broad IPA (Asheville)
$4.00 $7.00 $14.00
the changing of the seasons.
This fantastically made English style IPA is just what most IPA’s lack… malts! Sessionable, great aroma, and smooth; great bitter finish.
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Green Man Porter (Asheville)

$4.00 $7.00 $14.00

Chocolate, caramel, and toffee all fill the aroma of the glass. Just a touch of smoked malts make this a world class brew.
Holding true to their Euro style with this great Scotch Ale. Nice 7% gravity to keep you right in your barstool; perfect for the cold!

A perfectly made copper/amber ale. Highland known as one of the top 3 biggest breweries in the southeast has no problem
This is a nice representation of a “true ESB.” Nice sweet roasted malt aroma, just enough hops added to let you know they still care
selling their seasonal beers!! Voted as being the best made “local” Oktoberfest brew, one taste and you can see why, try one!!
about the bitter and a fine smooth finish that leaves you craving another.
Chocolate, caramel, and toffee all fill the aroma of the glass. Just a touch of smoked malts make this a world class brew.

Highland Gaelic Ale (Asheville)

$4.00 $7.00 $14.00

Highland’s flagship brew and a local favorite for almost 20 years!! This robust copper/amber ale carries a nice toasted malt aroma
mixed with a very subtle amount of fresh hops give each taste just a perfect pairing in both taste and aroma!!

Highland Cold Mountain (Asheville)

$5.00 $8.00 $18.00

All the locals know about it, crave it, dream about it, and talk about it months in advance and months after it’s gone. If you haven’t
tried one you’re truly missing out. Nice and malty, just a hint of vanilla and cherry, with just a dash of hops to finish crisp.

Bells Two Hearted Ale (MI)

$5.00 $8.00 $18.00

A beautiful golden IPA that’s very mild and smooth. Hints of citrus aroma, dry hops, mixed with a slight grapefruit taste.

Boulevard Unfiltered Wheat (KS)

$4.00 $7.00 $14.00

An unfiltered wheat ale with almost little to no bitterness, great finish, and unbelievable easy to drink 1,2,15, who’s counting?

Crispin Premium Cider (MN)

$5.00 $8.00 $18.00

A nice sweet and exciting new kind of cider. Only USDA organic gala and granny smith apples are used in this refreshing cider.

Foothills India Brown Ale (NC)

$4.00 $7.00 $14.00

Made popular by Terrapin, but perfected by Foothills!! Exactly what you would expect… a hopped to hell brown ale!! Try one!!
Great Divide Hercules Double IPA (CO)
10.1% ABV
12oz $5.00 N/A N/A
This brew is one of only three 100 point rated beers in the IPA category. Huge floral aromas, nice rind of orange and grapefruit.

Green Flash West Coast IPA (CA)

$5.50 $9.00 $20.00

Finally catering to all you hop-heads out there!! Layer after layer of big time hops, sticky grapefruit, sweet and clean pine just
seem to stick around for days. Whoa!! This is definitely not for the amateur; and that’s why you’ll love it!!

Guinness Irish Stout (Ireland)

20oz

$5.50 $8.00 $16.00

Brewed from the same recipe since 1759, Guinness possesses a robust full flavor taste, a smooth creamy head, and a rich finish.

Lagunitas IPA (CA)

$4.00 $7.00 $14.00

This is the second fastest growing micro-brewery in the U.S!! Has nice and mild complexity for this style, great introduction to
the IPA style… light in color and taste, with a nice kick of grapefruit aromas and flavors that the hops give this beer.

Nantahala Pale Ale (NC)

$5.00 $8.00 $18.00

We’ve been trying for months and it’s finally here. Nice citrus hop aroma, great malt body and hoppy finish with just enough
roast and caramel character to separate them from the IPA category.

Natty Green Buckshot Amber Ale (NC)

$4.00 $7.00 $14.00

What an easy drinking brew!! Nice balance of malts and hops, gives this ale an almost slightly sweet lager style taste… delicious!

New Belgium Snow Day (CO)

$5.00 $8.00 $18.00

Another fantastic brew! Nice black tea and raspberry highlights the aroma. Holiday chestnuts, raisins, chocolate/caramel
roasted malts balance out the flavor. Finishes with a fantastic piney hop and caramel flavor.

North Coast Acme Pale Ale (CA)

$5.00 $8.00 $18.00

Nice use of a mixture of regional California honey, hibiscus flowers, and just a touch of seven row malts. Not like your typical
hoppy pale ale, a little more balance, a tad lighter, with just a touch of sweetness to round out this pale ale.

Sierra Nevada Celebration Ale (CA)

$4.00 $7.00 $14.00

An amazing seasonal from (soon local!) Sierra Nevada. This warming winter ale has so many layers going for it. Nice malt
backbone, huge floral piney aroma and finish, perfect for sitting inside watching some football and enjoying a well made brew.

Shock Top Belgian White (MO)

$4.00 $7.00 $14.00

Belgian style white with the aroma and finish of orange and lemon peel, nice bready yeast add to the smooth finish of this brew!

Smithwicks (Ireland)

$4.00 $7.00 $14.00

Smithwick’s is Ireland’s number one ale. Exceptional taste, distinctive color, and purity of ingredients are a measure of success.

Staroparmen Lager (Czech Republic)

$4.00 $7.00 $14.00

A true traditional. Pure spring water, seven row malts, and just a dash of hop character. All making this one of the easiest beers
in the world to enjoy!

Sweetwater Blue (GA)

$5.00 $8.00 $18.00

Delicious and refreshing! Not overly sweet; even if the malty wheat and candied blueberry aroma would suggest otherwise.

Weihenstephaner Hefeweiss (Germany)

$5.50 $9.00 $20.00

A+ rating from your friends at beer advocate still doesn’t quite do justice to this amazing German wheat brew. Amazingly clean
and refreshing; this brew adds the perfect balance of coriander, citrus rind, and just a slight hint of banana peel.

Widmer Bros. Falconer’s IPA (OR)

$5.00 $8.00 $18.00

Perfect carbonation, extremely floral hop up front. Finishes clean and refreshing with a little bitterness and nice fruit complexity.

Uinta Hop Notch IPA (UT)

$5.00 $8.00 $18.00

Westbound popularity finally comes to the southeast and Beer City USA!! Rated the #1 IPA in America for 2012!! Did we forget
100% USDA Certified Organic, 100 points from ratebeer.com, and A+ from beeradvocate.com??!! How can you not try this!!?

Yuengling Lager (PA)

$4.00 $7.00 $14.00

Started in Pottsville, Pennsylvania in 1829, making it America’s oldest brewery. A light flavored lager with a balanced hop flavor.

